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'Ihe purpose of lhe present paper is to extend some basic results from functioh
algcbras theory to the'context of M:theory. Particularly we are able to prove
th;t Bishop-silov decomposition still rvorks in full capacity. That offers a satis-
factory explanation for the similaritics betveen approximation results in function
algebras theory, C*-algebra theory and convexity theory.
The basic idea behincl our technical construction is as follow's : If I( is a compact
Hausdorffspacethentheclosedideals of c(K, c)aleina one-to-onecorrespondence
to the annihilators of closed subsets of I{ and nloreover' if IE: {fl fl.ltl:0}
is such an annihllator, then C(/{, G)/[r can be idcntified wi,.h C'(11' G) and the
canonical quotient mapping C(Ii, G) - C(1{, G)i]g is nothing but the restriction
mapping f - flH, That fact is strbngly related to Urysohn Lenrma. Actually
moif of our work can be viewed as a contribution to non-commutative topology.
Part of this work was communicated at the Colloquium on Ordered Topological
Spaces, Sinaia, in June 1991.

1. PRBLIililtARIES ON FUNCTION ALGEBRAS

lA'e survey in this section some basic facts on inberp,olation ?nd
approximation in function algebra theory, The details will be found. in
Ga.melin [9] or Suciu [13].

Let I{ be a compact llausd'orff sp&c€r By a funati'on- algebro on
X we mean any closed subalgebra, .il of. C(K, C) that coltails the conjlhants
and separates"the points of. K. Al important example (besitle.C(4' Cl)
is /(_Dj, the Banach algebra of all analytig.functions on the unitdisc D,
that admit a continuous extension to D.

The interpolation theory aims to outline the closed subsets -a of
ff on which the action of a given function algebra ,il can be well contro-
lled. To be more specific' Put

and

EL : {/l/e ,il,lla:0};

dlH:{flHlIed},

viewed as a subspace of C(-Er C). The natural mapping T:dIHL'diH,
T(7\: JIH tor f e d, is an algebraic isomorphisp whose norm is < 1.
\\-e shali say that- II is a sel oJ strict interpolatio& wit'h respect to ./ provitletl
that I is i,n isometry. e.g., this is the case if -E is an intsrsection of
oeak sets. F,ecaII that a closed subset H ot K is a pealt, sal (rvith respect
io ,/1 provided that there exists a function I e e such that f ln :1 antl
l/(r)l<Lfor n$H.
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The definition of a strict interpolation set makes sense for anv
elosed subspace d of C(K, C). In this context the role of intersections of
peak subsets is played by frontal subsets. -4 closed subset H of. K is called
a Jrontal,set (wr!h respect to ,il) provided that for every I e d revery neigh-
bourhood V ot E and ever-v couple ( e, 8) e Rt x IRl, theie exists a function
f ed such that

flE:I
sup if(n)l < sop l/(o)l * s
KE

sup lf(r)l < ..r\t/

fn section 3 we shall discuss a generalization of this concept baseel
on the following result :

1.1 Lnuru.o. (See [4], p.364). A closeil subset E oJ a compact Eausdwff
sltace K is Jrontal, (wi,th respeet to o closeil subspace .d of C(K, AD if aiif
only if the mapping V - Iu.p, trom C(K, A)' into C(K, (f,)' leaaes inDari,ant
.4", t}r,e polar of ./.

A subset H of K is called a set of anti,-symmetrE ot tbe function
algebra *r' provitled that /e ,il and.
eonstant. The function atrgebra "ey' is
-K itself is a set of anti-symmetry.

The closure of a set of anti-symmetry is also a.set of anti-symmetry.
Every maximal set of anti-symmetry is closecl. Every point o e K belongs
to a maximal set of anti-sympetry.

1.2 Dn Bnaxens' Lnulru. Lat.d be a function al,gebra om K a*il
be an cnbeme poi,nt oJ the u,nit bal,l of 9". Ihen Supp p., the suptport
is a set oJ anti-sEmmetry of .d.

I "E is a real tunction implies/l-E is
ca,lled anti-symmetric provided that

let
ofF

P;
1.3 srsuop-$Lov DEcolrposrrroN. Let d be a funation ulgebra on

K. ?hen, K admits a decomposition K : U K, where (K"), is the set
oJ all manimal sulsels of anti-sEmmetrE af ,il. Then K, n Ku:6 for
a * 9 anilntareoter.

(a) dll{" is a elosed utbsgnce of C(K, A)for euer!! ui
(b)/€ C(f, C) belongs to slif *nd, only i.f IlK,e.dlK," for euerg q.

In 1978, Piltineanu pll extenclecl the BishopSilov clecomposition
by considering insteacl of function algebras .qy' ou I{, closed sutrspaees of
C(f, C). fn section 4 we shall p ove that BishopSilov decomposition
still works in the framevork of -?11-stmcture theorv.

2, REVIEIV ON M-STRUCTUNE IIIEORY

Roughly speaking, ll{-.structure theory measures to what extent
a, given Banach space behaves like a space of continuous on a compact
Ilausdor{f space (i.e. a Ka,kutani M-space with unit). In what follows we
teview some basic facts which ll,e shall need in our approach to abstract
inlerpolation. S-e refer to [3] for a thorough presentation of -trf-structure
theory. See also El, L2).
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. . Let E be a Banach space. An idernpotent P e L(E' -E) is called
an. L-projection provicled. that

llrll : llPrll * lln - Pnll for all neB.

'The -t-projections on -E conmute and thus they constitute a Boolean
algebra of projections on -D (denoted by trr(E)) by letting

PV Q:P+8-Pq
P A8:Pq

PL:I-P.

Actually lP"@) is Baite cornTilete i.e., {or every tamilly (P")' of
elements of h"(-U) there exist V P" and n P" in trr(E) and moreov.er

(VP'XE):SPan u P,(E)

(n P.XE) : n P"(E)

A closed. subspace I of E is said to tre an M-i,iteal provitLetl that
its polar .I. is the ifrage o! an L-projaction on E'.Io can be the image of
at frost one -t-projection (usualljr ddnoted by P.). This is a consequence
of the following

2.1 Lnrvrfa Let P and, Q be two projecti,ons of lpv(E') such that
ImP:ImQ.Th'enP:Q.

Proof .In fact, for every r e-.O-there exists .a U F E such that Pffi
:QU. Thbn (f -Q\Pn:(I - Q)QL:O and in the s&me manner we

"*:r"$rooe 
thai 1r :'P)Q : b. sinlb PQ : ?Pl it follows that P : QP :

: PQ -- Q. I
If D is a c8-algetrra then its M-icleals are, precisgly the closed two.

,qided ideals. If .D is ain M-space then its M-ideals coincid.e with the closecl
lattice ideals. See [2].

If ]? is the space /.("I1, E?) (of all continuous affine real functions
on a compact confex subiet of a locally convex- Ilausdorff !!aqe) th-91
the ilf-idei,ls of E are the annihilators of the split faces of K. See [2].

If E is a Irindenstrauss space (i.e., if -E' is an 'tl-sqace), thuo thg
lf-icteals of -E are the annihilaiors of the bifaces of the closed unit ball
of E'. See [2].

If E is a function algebra on a, compact metrizablg space_-K, 
-t_hg_o

the ll,/-icleals of ,E are exac-tly the annihilators of the peak sets. See [10].
we shall denote by M(D\ the set of all /I-itleals of a Ealach s!_axe

-8. The map ,I - P, tnim -fl1f; onto [P-;({') is bijective and thus M@\
can organiied naturally as a Boolean algebra'

2.2 Louun. (I\ Eaery Ji,nite sum as well &s eaery finite intersaation
oJ XI-ideals of E is still an -M-id'eal of E'
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(1i) If (I"), is a family of elem,ents of M(E\ then Spat v I"e,lW(E).
By l,emma?.z. ii, every closed subspace of -D contains a largest

M-ideal.
fn contrast to the situation for ideals in rings, arbitrary intersections

of ll{-ideals need. not be an il/-ideal. See [5]. We call a Banach space E
M-distinguished providetl that Jf(E) is closed. under arbitrary intersec-
tions. Iliamples bre C*-algebras, Jl4-spaces, @-spaces (see [14]), reflesive
Banaeh spaces, etc.

2.3 L.,emma . Let I e M(D). Then:
(1) The M-i,i)eals of I are preci,sely the M-ideals of E that are containeil,

itr, I.
(il) Let n1; E - EII be the canon'ical maltpi'ng. Then n7t maps tlte

M-ideals of nll into M-ideals of E.
1tli) 'Ihe M-iileats of nft are: just the canonical'i'mages of the llI-i,d'eals

OT D.- To any Banach space -D.one can associate two operator algebras.
The first one is the so-called, Cunningham algebra,

. C(B)': Span P"(E),

t re closure being taken in the uniform topology of L(Er Z). C(E) js.a
commutative Banach algebra with unit 1u, the itlentify of -D. Also, c(E)
is algebraic and isometiic isomorphic to C(Sp-ec 9,-4-),-where }puy. ?,
denoTes the Stone space associated to 0 : Pt(E) and K denotes the tielil
of scalars. See vans [8] for details. Particularty, C(E\ is aBanagh.lattice,
possibly complex. If we denote by Re C(-D) the closure-of the finite rpal
|omfuin"ations^of elements of P"(E\ the above isomorphism induces an
isomorphism

.€€ Re C(-E) = C(SPec P"(-E)' IR).

The seeond algebra is the central,izer. It is the Banlgh sub-algebra
Z(D) of L(E,E) consisting of all operators- T-eL(E,p) slcq thal
Il e C(D').'Z('E)'is also a coirmutative Banach atgelra with unit 16 and
each I e Z(E) leaves invariant every M-ideal of E.

Ifr-e define the real part of the centralizer by

Re Z(E): {Tlf'e Re C(E')}.

It is natural to consider on Re Z(E) tlne order relation

B < ? in R'e Z(E) if ancl onlY if S' < ?' in

Re C(Z') : C(Spec PrlE')' IR).

With respect to this orcler relation Re Z(D) becomes a C(S, tR)-
space. Alfsen ancl Bffros l2l have described the order relations on
d" C1f;*r dRe Z(E):riaorderiela,tions on E. \Ye shall not enter the details
here.'Ilowever it'seems worthwhile to recall their basic remark'
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: Consider on the Banach space -D lhe L-order relation,

n 4t. lt if and only if llyll : llrll * lly - ull.

Then 0 <S < ? in Re C@) it and only if Br 4r. Tr for every
n e D. A consequence of this remark is the following

2.4 Pnopos rroN. Let T eF,e Z(D) such that 0 <? <f. Then Im I
is an, M-iileal.

Proof . By hypothesis, 0 < ?'<-f in Re C(E'). We have to show that
(Im ?)' : Ker ?' is an -t-summand. Since 3,e C(E'):C(Spectrz,(E'), [R),
there exists an increasing sequence (,S,), of finite linear combinations
of Pa(E') with positive coefficients such that llS" - 7'll * 0. Then
Sor 4r,T'n for every reU and, thus Ker ?'c fl Ker,So. Actually
the equality holcls because ll,S" - ?'ll - 0.

Each Ker B, is a finite intersection of -t-summands ancl every
intersection of -t-summand.s is still an tr-summand, which ends the proof. I

In what follows we shall discuss the case of C*-algebras olt wiln.
unit {. fn this case Z(Qt) coincides rvith the eenter of Qtt

Z(aU) : {n lo e 0?t and. fry : yn for every y e at}.

and

Re Z(4t7: {rIrcett, -u.{ <r<or.ll for a suitable ") 0}.

Moreover, the operatorial norm on Be ZQt) coincides with the norm

llrll : inf {al - a'{<r<or'11}.

Be Z(U) constitutes a Banach lattice with strong order unit when endow-
ed with the order induced by Re 4/. Consecluently Kakutani's represen-
tation theorem applies to Re Z(%) and, l}lus Re Z(/) can be viewed" as
a C(8, lp)-space. The details of all above assertions are to be found in
Wils [15].

. 3. I.ROi\"TAL IDEALS

Our generalwation of the notion of a frontal itleal is motivatetl by
Iremma 1.1 above.

In the sequel -D will denote a Banach space, X and I closed sub'
spaces of -E ancl nr: E - EII the canonical quotient mapping.

3.1 Dnnrrvrtron. An M-ideall of. E is said to be an (X-) frontal'
iileal Brovided that the Z-projection PreJ'(E'r -E'), whose image is /o,
leaves invariant Xo.

By Iiemma 1.1 above, a closed subset E of. a compact llaustlorff
space K is frontal (with respect to a closed subspace X of. C(K, C)) if
encl only if fs, the annihilator of. H, is an X-frontal ideal of C(-K, C).
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We shall clenote by je"(E) the set of all X-frontal itleals of. E.IE(D\
is simply M@).If."[ and J are in M(E), then f eI"(E); in fact, any t\ro
-I'projections commut€. If I e M(E\ and. X is a closed. su-bspace of E
such that X c I or f c X then IeIs(El.

Ix@) is closed. under finite sums and. finite intersections. See l-.,emma
2.2 above.

Frontal ideals satisfy a weaker analogue of Tietze-Ilrysohn Extension
Theorem.

3.2 PnoposrrroN. Su,gtpose thot I is an X-frontal iileal of E and J
,is an M-iileal, of E such that E:I +J. Then for each neX amd each
e) 0 there eaists an fr e X such that

n/fr) : 6r1s1

lltll <ll"'(o)ll * '
ll"'@) ll < '.

Proof. Notice first that X can' be renormed by

lll clll :max { ttrtt, ! llr,,(r) ll} .

te
Let, Xrbe the closed unit ball gf (X, lll ill). Our next step is to prove the
following assertion :

(*) niX) is d.ense in {:t'(r)lne X, ll"r(o)ll <U.

For, let / r{Xt)'. Then

l/('rr(r))l < max {ttntt, ! llrrr(r)ll} for a e X
lel

and an easy consequence of llahn-Banach extension theorem shows
that, g : fo-rct lX admits a decomposition I : !!t f g, where lglo) l<
< llolf ancl lgr(r)l <"-1 ' llrr(r)ll for all ne X." Let J! And /., tre linear eitensions of g, and g, respectively to E

such that ll/,ll : lls'll and ll/rll : llg2ll. Then

(i)

and

(ii)

$ince I + J : Er from (ii) we infer that P,(fzl : PFt$z) 
= 

O.

$ince f "nre .fo and Pr(X") = Xo, we infer from (i) and (ii) that
f o n, - Pr(ft) e xo. Then

/l"lX) : P,(ft)l n'(X)

fonr-lr-f"ex"

fre J"
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so that'for every aeX with llrl(u)ll< 1we have

I /(".(r)) I : lP'(/r) (a'(o)) < ll P'(/') ll < ll/' ll < 1.

Consequently rrl(Xr) is dense in {q(o) \ ue X,ll"r(r)ll ( 1} ancl assertion
(*) is proved.

To end the proof of Proposition 3.2, let c e X antl let e ) 0, By
(*) there exists ugeX such that llyll < 1, lln"(g)ll ge/24 antl llt/r/a -
- illl I ef2o., rvhere a : llrr(c)ll. Choose tc e I sueh that

lln - "y - d,uil l elZ

Then E : n - aa verifies the equality n{fr):6r(6) anit moreover

lltll <allsll * llr - eu - asll < llr'(o)ll * '
and

llnr(n)ll <llrr(ng)ll * llr - a:tr, - agll (e. f
3.3 Conor,r,tnv. Let I anil J be two M-iileals of E such that D :I *J.

Then for each n e D anil each e ) 0 tkere eui,ets an fr e D such that
1.

*/fr): r/u),.'
lltll <llz"(r)ll * "

ll,lrr(t)ll < 
".

In the sequel we shall make use of the fact that the restriction
to X of the canonical quotient mapping n1:E -BlI atlmits a natural
factorization

L- R,
x-+,1/x n r:>n/X).

The mappings -t, and l?r are both continuous when XIX n I
is endowed with the quotient norrn.

3.4 Deti,niti,on. Ln -tr/-ideal I of. E is said to be a strict i,nterpolnting
subspaee for X provicled, that the mapping E1: XIX 0 f * zr(Z) men-
tionned above is an algebraic isometric isomorphism.

Since -X/X 0 -I is complete, it follows t}lat n/X\ is a closed. subr-
space of DII whenever f is a strict interpolating subspace for X. Compare
to Theorem 1.3 a.

Quite obvious, f is a strict interpolating subspace for X if anrl
only if 

,

nlB fi X) : urr(B) n n/X),

where B denotes the open unit ball of -8.
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We shall show that every X-frontal ideal is also a strict interpol-
ating. id.eal for X. Wc need, to restate Definition 3.4 in a more convenient
form.

3.5 Lrrvrul. Let E be a Banach space anil tet B be i,t* open undt balt.
An M-id,eal I of E i,s an interptolation ideal, Jor X it anil, otily if n/B fi Xl
is ilense in r/B) n r{X).

Proof. The necessit5' is clear.
The sufficiency. Sre shall prove first tha.t

(**) rr(3-1.B) o n/X) c. zt/B n X).

Let g ea/3-1.B) n nr(X). Since zry(3-rB n X) is denseinq(3-l.B)n
fi zt.(X\, there exists an r1e 3-1.B n -X such that y - n/ut\ e r"r(3-28\.
Since zrt(T-zB n X) is dense in rc1(3-zB\ 0 r1(-lf), there exists an
arel-zBnX such that.y-rcr@t)-q(nz\en1(3-eB), and so on.
Consequently there exists a sequence (n)o of elements of D such that
u,e3-"8 0 -X and

y - in,1nr)e.r^s-n-rB)
A:I

for every lc€lN*.
Since X/X fl .I is complete, the series fr ,r@,) is convorgent to an

Ee XIX n I. EII being separatpct and Er"-ioti*oo*, it follows that

R{E) : f, n,r,{*,) : i n,1n,) : y.
n:l n:l

The inclusion 3 -tr(3-18 n X'1 c. L/B n X) yieltts ,

Lr(|-tB n X)+ Lr(|-LB n X)c LlB n N\.
6

Then ! L,(n*)eL,(3-tB n X) + L'(3-tB n X) for every ,t€lN* so
n:l

tbatfreLilB n X).
Let reB n X such that L1@):ff. Then

U : RilE\: RtL,(n\ : r't(x')e rr(B n X)

which ends the proof of (**).
By (**)' 

q

nr(B) n n{xl - ffi) c. rc/B 0 x) c n,(B)'fl r1(x)

i.e., n{B n X) : r1(B) fl nr(X) so t/nat I is a strict interpolating icLeal

for -X. I
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3.6 Trmonnu. ncpry x-frontal ideal r of D is also a strict interpora-
Iing ideal Jor X.

Proof. By l,emma 3.5, it suffices to show that

fu1(B fi X))'- (rr(B) fl zr(-X))'.

Let /e (n,(B n X))'. Then fti(f)e (B n X)" and thus there exists
a geB" such that g -n|(J)eX".Since Ti(fl e-Io, we infer that (P', xil(fl : ni$) and.

Plg) - n'r(f) : P'(g - l":,(f))e x n ro.

_ tr'or every u e nr(B) fl_zr(X) there exists r, e B and. nre X such
t}|:at E : n/fir): nr(nz). Then

I(u\ - f(',(ur)) : (P,(s))(nr) * ("i(/) - P/g))(ur) :
: (P,(s))(nr) + (i|f) - P,(s))(r,)

which shows that /e (at(B)'n n1(X))". f
3.7Conor,r,mv. -Il I is an X-frontal ideal of E,thenn/X)is a closed

subspace of ElI.
3.8 Conor,uLny._If I _is an X-frontal ideal of D, then for etserg ne X

thne ea,ists,an fieX such lhat nr(fr):n/n) anil llfrll:ll"r@rll (i.e.,
X n I ds proniminal in X).

By Corollary 3.8, for every I e M(E), the eanonical quotient man_
ping zcr : E * -D/1 maps the closed unit ball of -E onto thb closed ulit
ball of E/1. This fact was first noticed in l2l. see l1l for the complex
case.

_ Corollary 3.8 sugg_e.sts that the result of Corollary 3.8 above might
be strengthen up to llt ll : llr'(r)ll.

The following result is an analogue of the fact th'at frontal subsetsof frontal subsets a e froptal.
3.9 PnoposrrroN. Let I and, J be tzao nI-ideals of D such that I c. J

anil I eI,*(E). Then J e Fr(E) il anitr onlE if JII e Fn,1xy@ll).
Proof. By Coroilary 3.? above, r/X) is a closed subspar,e of ElI.

Another useful remark i*_t,n.g. equality nl " Ptrr - Pr. ni bn @lI\,.'
. Suppose -that _J eIr(E). _!hen for each ge (zrr(X)). we' have

{(g\.x" rl_{ !}r1s e.'.:":,)(g)e 4" ^i.e., {*!_" \ru)@)e'xd. 6ons"qou"uy
P.ryr@) e q(X))" i.e., JII is a zc1(-X)-frontal ideal of -UlI.

conversely, suppose that that J lr is a n/x)-frontal ideal and let
I e x". since -r is a frontal itleal, P1(/) e x' and thus there exists a
g e (DlI)'such that PilI) : z!(g). Then g e (rcr(X)\" and. Pr1/q) e (zs1il)"
beca,use .J/f is a zr(-X)-frontal icleal. Consequently ("i'J'F".4ig\'. ft"
which yields

Pt(fl : (Pt " Pr)(f) : (P., " r:,)(g) : (ni " Pr1)(g) e X'
i.e., J ePrlD). f
g-c. #27
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4. 
:EE 

BlsEoP-SrLoV DECOUPOSTTTON

V[e start with a natural gerLera,lization of the notion of a set of
anti-symmetry.

T-,et E be a complex Banach space and let X be a subspace of .D.

4,1 Dqfinition. An -&I-itLeal I of E is said to be anti-sEmmetric with
respect to X, providecL that every Ue Re Z@II) such that aftt.(X)) c.
c. tcs(X) is a multiPle of 1u7r.

For -E a space C(K, C) ancl -X a function algebra on .K we retrieve
the notion of a set of anti-symmetry.

We shall denote by ,il *(E\ the set of all M-ideals of E, anti-symme-
tric with respect to X. ClearlY,

d*(E) e. ,ily(El.

The fact that every point belongs to a maximal set of anti-symmetry
has the following analogue in terrns of M-structure theory.

4.2 Lnu-m. Swppose that D ds M-ildsti,nguisheil and let (1,1" be &

fomdly ol elernemts of dx(E\ suah that J: Span fi In * E. Then
I: f1 In e ,il *(E).

Proof. We start by noticing a canonical mapping relating to the
centralizers.

T,'et A antl B be two M-ideals of -D such t'hat' B c ,4. Then we can
consider the maPPing

given by

10

Mea: Z(EIB\ - Z@IA)

M aa(a \@t(n)\ :zcaa(U n a( u))

for all n e A, where ?EB, makes oomm.utative the diagram

E

n'"/:''"t nBA

Clearly, -llfae maps F.'e Z(EIB) intn Z@@).
Now, Iet Ue Re Z(EII\ sucl that U(n/X)) c nr(X). -Then for

ehcb u, iLtto(U) (w"(X)) : nno(Un/X)) c rso(zcl(X)) : rsr"(X). Sinoe

I,e,ily(E), there exists a'n adEIR such t'hat' Mnn(A):an'Letra and
thus

Mr.,(U) : (Mror. Mno)(U) :.ao ' Lzr;.
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As .E/J + 0, it, follows that oo - ep o for all d anal p. Then
Mtro(a -a'l.nr):0 for all a and thus U:o.Lzlt i.e., f e.dx(n).

4.3 Conor,r, ap"y. Suppose that n ds M-ili*tinguished. Ihen eaery
I e dy(E), I # E, contains a (unique) minirnal iileal I, in ,ilr(E).

ProoJ. In faet, fo: 0 {J lJ e dx(E), J c 1}. I
'We shall shou' that the set ,&Anl of all minimal anti-symmetric

ideals of -D can be viewed as an ana,logue of Bishop-Silov decomposition.
Assertion (i) in Theorem 1.3 constitutes the objective of Corollary

4.5 below.
4.4 PnoposrrroN. SuTtpose that E is M-distinguisheil and, X is a eloseil

subspace of D. Then

.{*plc. rr(E).

ProoJ. Let te,frpl and .E: SFffi- u UIJ eIx(E), J c 1).
By Lemma 2.2ii, H # n*@). We shall show that H : I.

ItH + f, then Hed*(D) i.e., there exists aUe Re Z(E/-H) such
that 0<O<lara, U #lets, ll0ll :1 and U(ns(X)) c ns(X). We can
also assume that llM(U) ll : 1, where M : Mnt: Z(EIH) - Z(ElI)is
the map considered in the proof of l,,emma 4.2. This can he done by
replacing U (if necessary) by a polynomial p(U ) of U where

0 <p(l) <1 for f el0,1l, p(1) + 1 and p(llM(U)ll):1.
Put

L : {s ly e DlH, l!*U'u : oy.

-t is a closed subspace of ElE. fn fact, let o,e L and.Iet{ be an
open neightrourhood of 0 in -U/-H. Then there exists an ole -L such that
fi - ntel'. Since llUll <1, we infer that A"n -U"nre{ for all nel}rl.
Or, U"n, * 0r which Yields u e L.

L + O.fn fact, since Z(E\.E) can be though of as a C(B)-space,
ttu"(Lun - u)ll - !. l;lu.:#{f.,-}t VT.of<c,. 

rhen ttu"(ru" -
L : Im g - A). In fact, the inclusion Im (I - U) -t is clear.

For the other inclusion, let' r'e (Im (/ - U)f : Ker (I - U') antl let
nel. 'Ihen (r', n): (U''fr', a):(r', A"n) - 0 i.e., u'eL.

By Proposition 2.4 we infer that L is an -n4-ideal. The -t-projection
onto -to is P : lim U'". The fact that P is an -t-projection follows from

fr+@

l3l, Proposition 3.11- ii. Clearly, fm P c -to. For the other inclusion, let
fi'eL and oe-E. Then

(n' - A'oa', u) : (r', (I - U")u) - g

which shows tbat a' : P0' e Im P.
By Corollar! 3.7r'trs(X) is a closed subspace of ElE. Due to the

fonn of P, it follo ws that -L is a rcg(-f,)-frontal id.eal ot ElE.
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-t is contained in IlH. In tact, since Jl,/(U)(rr(X)\ c. nr(X) and.
Iedr(E) it follows t};:at M(U):a.Lau for a suitable o€lR.Actually
a:L because M(A\ ) 0 and llM(U)ll :1. Then M(U):1r1r, which
yielcls Uon - oeIlH for every neElH and every ft,stN. Since 1/.Eis
closed ar,ll U"n * 0 for neL, we conclud.e that L c. IlH.

By I-,emma 2.3 ii antL the above rematks, hl(L) is an M-ideal of E
such that HlnTr(L) c /. By Proposition 3.9, rc71(L)eEx(E\ in con-
trad.iction with the clefinition of H. Consequently tr: f and the proof
is complete. I

4.5 Conor,r,Any. ry Ie.d"(E) then q (X) is a closeitr subspace
of ElI.

The following result extends de Branges'I-,emma :

f an ertreme point of the wnit baIL of X'. Then the mau'imal M-iileal I con-
tai,neil in Ker f is anti-symmetric witlt, respect to X.

Proof. Let UeZ(ElI) such that 0 <U (1s,71 and U(ru;(X)) c
c n1(X).

Since f cKer /, there exists a unique ge(HlI)' such that f:gon,
and llgll.:1. Suppose that U'(g) * 0 ancl U'(g) + g" Then

s:nu'(s)u #k*ng- u'(il| #e
which yielcls the following convex decomposition in Xo.

12

I : g o n, :llu'(g)rr(nl " U')(g)

llu'(g)ll
* llg - u'(illl+ - u'\(g\

lls - u'gll

Then.f : (r'1" U')(g)lllU'(g)ll i.e., g : A'@)llla'Q)ll ancL thus there exists
a real scalar tr such that (),,Lptr) - U')(g):0.

To end. the proof we shall show that 'r

(*) V e Z(EII) and V'(g\:0 implies V :0.
In fact, replacing V by Vz if necessaryr we may assume in addition

that 0 < y < LB1r. By the cLefinition of f,. there exists no Jlf-ideal J + O

contained in l(er g. Or, V'(g):0 yield.s Im V c l(er g and. Im I/ is an
171-idea1. See Proposition 2.4 above. Consequently V : 0 and. the asser-
tion (x) is proved.

By (*), U:\.Lur for a suitable l, e IR and thus f is anti-symmetric.l
We can norr state the main result of our paper:
4.7 Trnonnu. (Bishop-Silov decomposition for M-clistinguishetl spa-

ces). Srzppose that E is M-il,isti,ngui,shed, and, X i,s a al,oseitr subspace oJ E.

(i) rcl(X) i,s a closed, swbspace oJ nfl for etsery Ie,{r(E);
(ii) 3or eaery n e E,

it(a, X) - sup {it(q(a), nlx)) lI e &"p1y.

Th,en
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Proof, The assertion (i) follows from Oorollary 4.5 above.: (ii) Clearly, the.non-trivial case is X + E. We shall denote by K
the closed unit ball of .D' and by Ext K ttre subset of all extreme points
of I(. By llahn-Banach Extension Theorem and Krein-Milrnan Theorem,

it(r, X) - sup {l*'@)l', n'e K n X'} :

== srP {l r'(n))l I n' e Ext (K n X")}.

T-,et r'e Ext (K n X"). By Lemma 4.6, the maximal llf-icleal I
contained. in I{err' belongs to d*(E). By Corollary 4.3, I contains an
ideal J ed*1tr'y Since J c.F,:et fr', there ,exists a unique functional
z'e(ElJ)' such that z'o :;.r,: r'. Then

ln'(n)l : lz'(nr(n))l q d(zcr(r), T"r(X)).

The other inequality,

sup d(ny(r), r,(X)) 4 il,(n, X),

is obvious. t
It is important to comment the above results in the framework

of C*-algebras.
Let Ql be a C*-algebra and. let Prirn % be l};Le set of aII primitive

closed t's'o sid.etl ideals of Ql.Pfirlr 4l can be endowed with the Jacobson
topology, consisting of all complements of hulls (a hull being the set of
all primitive closed two-sided. ideals containing some fixed closed. two
sid.ed. ideal). Let C, (Prim %, R) be the Banach space of all bounded. con-
tinuons functions/: Prim 4l - R endowed with the sup norm. By Lemma
4.6,

PrimQl c. ,/o(/\

which yields a natural one-to-one mapping

g : Re Z(o?t) * Q (Prim Qt, R)

given by O(U)(I): a provided Mo.'(U):a. lnrt. Actually O is an
isomorphism. This fact is known as'the Dauns-Ilofrnann Theorem. See
[7] for details.
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